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WELCOME TO THE MOVE-EX FAMILY!

Movement Exchange is thrilled to have dancers, like yourself, who are passionate about uniting dance and
service. By starting your own chapter, you will gain invaluable leadership and non-profit management skills,
along with international experience that will serve you for years to come. We sincerely hope that being a part
of Movement Exchange allows you to experience dance’s role in cross-cultural understanding as well as the
positive influence dance has on the lives of youth and the community-at-large.
This guide will walk you through the process of starting, developing, and sustaining your own Movement
Exchange University Chapter with three goals in mind:
INTERNATIONAL OUTREACH. Organize yearly international dance exchanges with Movement
Exchange’s country programs thereby contributing to the sustainability of dance education abroad.
LOCAL OUTREACH. Build a strong community on campus by connecting dance organizations,
building local partnerships, and providing opportunities for students to serve through dance in a
welcoming, non-intimidating, and accessible environment.
INTER-CHAPTER COLLABORATION. Connect meaningfully to the broader Movement Exchange
community by participating in the Movement Exchange Leadership Conference, Move to Change
Day, and other annual events.
Welcome to dance diplomacy.
The Movement Exchange family is here to support you with each
step, jeté, or pirouette along the journey.

DON’T FORGET TO FOLLOW MOVE-EX!
@movementexchange

@movementexchange

move to change

@movementxchange
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THE MOVE-EX STORY
Anna Pasternak, founder of Movement Exchange, was
25-years-old and working in international development when
she dreamed of a way for dancers to make a difference in
the world. She asked, “How can dance education reach
underserved populations, and how can trained dancers
use their skills to give back to the world?” Like many young
dancers, Anna spent endless hours in a dance studio and
thought she was on the path to becoming a professional
dancer. However, her interdisciplinary studies at Harvard
and years living abroad allowed Anna to look at dance from
a different perspective. Intent on the idea of creating a global
community of like-minded dancers passionate about service
and social justice, Anna founded Movement Exchange in
2010.

Anna Pasternak (center) founded Movement Exchange in 2010.

As it turns out, Anna was not alone in her belief that dance is a tool for social change. There are
thousands of dance diplomats, like you, who believe in the power of dance!
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OUR MISSION
MOVEMENT EXCHANGE UNITES DANCE AND SERVICE
THROUGH ITS NETWORK OF UNIVERSITY CHAPTERS,
INTERNATIONAL DANCE EXCHANGES, AND YEAR-ROUND
PROGRAMS IN UNDERSERVED COMMUNITIES.
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GETTING STARTED
FIRST STEPS
1. After reading through this handbook, send us any questions you may have.
2. Go to www.movementexchanges.org, and explore the site in depth, paying special attention to the
“Chapter Resources” tab under “Join.”

Files on the Move-Ex Chapter Resources Page include: Media and Call-Out Materials, T-shirt Logo Files, a form 		
to request your Move-Ex Chapter Logo, and our Curriculum, Branding, Chapter Meeting, and Panama
Pre-Depature Handbooks.

3. Make sure you have access to our “Movement Exchange Chapter Presidents” Facebook Group.

Here you can post questions and concerns and have other chapter presidents respond! To request access to this page,
email Kimberly at kimberly@movementexchanges.org or request to join the page on Facebook.

4. Create your Move-Ex gmail account so we can share your Move-Ex Google Drive Folder with you!
Examples include harvardmovementexchange@gmail.com, fsumovementexchange@gmail.com, etc.

a. Go to gmail.com
b. Click ‘Create an Account’
c. The sign-up form will appear
d. Once created, go to ‘Settings’ and create a Signature
e. If Google+ asks to name your account, make sure it is Movement Exchange at UNIVERSITY, not your 			
actual name, so you can pass it on later.
f. Acquaint yourself with the Move-Ex Team Drive and its files:
		
i. Files include: Media and Call-out Materials, Domestic Hours Sheet, Exchange Sign-up Sheet, 			
		and more.
		
ii. Once you’ve set dates for your international exchange, your itinerary and liability waiver will 			
		
also be uploaded to Drive

5. Create a Facebook page:

a. Go to Pages then “Create New Page” then click “Cause or Community” and name your page “Movement
Exchange at FULL UNIVERSITY NAME”
b. For your profile picture, use the chapter logo that we create for you (email hannah@movementexchanges.org if
you need one).
c. Download a picture from our website in the “Chapter Resources” page for your cover photo (www.
movementexchanges.org)
d. Example description: “We are the YOUR UNIVERSITY chapter of Movement Exchange, an international nonprofit organization that unites dance and service through its network of university chapters, international dance
exchanges, and year-round dance programs in underserved communities.
e. (Put Letter) Invite all your friends, family, and the Move-Ex team to like your page.

Now you can create call-out events, fundraising events, and other event pages through your Move-Ex page 		
and keep people informed through posts!

6. Contact your university’s student activities office in order to better understand the requirements to
become a registered student organization:
a. Talk to a university professor that may be interested in either being your advisor or joining you on the 			
international dance exchange.
b. Set up a timeline to complete the registration process to become officially recognized by your school.
Breaking it down will help!
c. Take a look at our “Example Constitution” in the Drive.
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GETTING STARTED
FIRST STEPS CONTINUED
7. In addition to your local and international service, think about how you want to define
yourself on campus.

Will Move-Ex at your university serve as the connector of dance organizations? Will it supplement the dance 		
department? Will it be a new way to serve your community? Each chapter gets to add its unique flavor to 			
Movement Exchange, so get creative!

8. Chapter Mentors

Along with your chapter mentor, you will be assigned a chapter cohort, allowing you to get to know other leaders 		
in the Move-Ex chapter community.

9. Monthly Reports

Monthly reports will be due the 1st of every month. You can submit your report through the Google Forms link 		
that the Move-Ex Team sends you.

10. Memorandum of Understanding

After settling into your role, the Move-Ex team will send you an MOU, which will serve as a formal
understanding regarding the relationship of Move-Ex chapters to the national organization, use of the 501c3 		
status, insurance, etc.

11. Chapter Dues

The deadline for chapter dues is December 1st of every year. Each chapter must submit $100 to maintain chapter
status active. To fundraise, you can charge members a small fee or hold a small fundraising event (see page 13 		
for fundraising)

NEXT STEPS
1. Find at least three like-minded individuals for your Leadership Board.

Try to include a few underclassmen on your board to ensure the club’s sustainability long-term.

2. Once you have these people, establish your executive board and each member’s roles and
responsibilities. Creating a team of people will help lessen your workload!
Below is an outline of the duties each board member should fulfill. You can add or subtract board
positions as you see fit.

3. To decide on a meeting day and time, use Doodle.com
a. Go to doodle.com and click “Schedule an Event”
b. Name your event, add a location, and click “Next”
c. Fill in the time slots that you think would work best.
d. You can send automatically from the site or send the link via e-mail.
e. Be sure to keep meetings consistent: same time, day, and place.
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CHAPTER LEADERSHIP BOARD
*It is not required for chapters to fill all these positions.

CHAPTER PRESIDENT
•
•
•
•
•
•

Primary contact with Move-Ex team and university chapter
Primary contact and communicator with chapter members
Oversees recruitment, public relations, and membership
Manages all board members and committees
Hosts chapter meetings
Helps determine following year’s selection of Leadership Board

TREASURER
•
•
•

Makes sure each person submits their international dance exchange program contribution (check,
empowered.org, etc) and purchases airfare according to the timeline.
Organize participant information, including name, email and phone number, passport number and
expiration, date or birth, emergency contact’s name and phone number, and insurance.
Manage chapter’s finances, if your chapter has a student organization bank account through your
university.

LOCAL OUTREACH DIRECTOR
•
•
•

Establishes local partnerships, opportunities, and connections.
Helps create lesson plans for teaching dance classes locally and during international dance exchanges
(refer to the Move-Ex Curriculum Handbook)
Maintains reciprocal relationship with campus and community.

FUNDRAISING DIRECTOR
•
•
•
•

Creates and manages an account on empowered.org for chapter fundraising for international dance
exchanges.
Makes sure chapter members use Move-Ex donation request letter templates to write family, friends, and
business sponsors for support.
Creates and runs fundraising events on campus.
Researches scholarship opportunities and develops grant proposals for the chapter.

MARKETING DIRECTOR
•
•
•
•
•

Follows the Move-Ex Branding Guidelines Handbook.
Uses Move-Ex marketing materials templates for recruitment efforts and for promoting events to your
campus and community.
Documents the activities of the chapter through photos, videos, and testimonials.
Creates and manages social media accounts (social media guidelines included in Branding Guidelines
Handbook)
Informs the national Move-Ex organization about chapter activities and achievements.
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HOST YOUR FIRST LEADERSHIP BOARD MEETING
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Schedule a time for weekly meetings with your Leadership Board (use Doodle.com)
Have everyone “Like” Movement Exchange’s Facebook page.
Personalize the Editable Call-Out PowerPoint, which can be found in the Chapter Resources page on the
website.
Solidify the Leadership Board’s understanding of Movement Exchange’s mission, selling points, and
answers to foreseeable questions that may arise from people that are interested (see the Branding
Guidelines Handbook)
Review each Board member’s roles and responsibilities.
Investigate potential local organizations to work with (i.e. Boys & Girls Club, Girls Inc., etc.) and think of
dance classes you can offer.
Set tentative international dance exchange dates.
Solidify a meeting plan that gets people involved and excited about your chapter (see the Chapter Meeting
Guidelines Handbook)

MEMBER RECRUITMENT
PROMOTING YOUR STUDENT ORGANIZATION
•
•

Make in-person announcements in your classes and club meetings.
Personally invite any friends who are interested and hold them accountable for attending your call-out and
general body meetings.
• Create social media accounts and share with friends and other university pages (Tip: post updates every day
the week before the call-out meeting)
		Facebook naming convention: Movement Exchange at [full university name]

		(ie., Movement Exchange at Indiana University)
		
Instagram and Twitter naming convention: @[abbreviated university name]_movex
		
(ie., @iu_movex or @uci_movex)

•

•
•
•

Sign up for a table at your student involvement fair and make an informational poster, find a template on the
Chapter Resources page of the website.
Post flyers on community bulletin boards and send them electronically to departments, professors, and other
organizations (Move-Ex has templates on the Chapter Resources page)
Advertise your call-out meeting by writing your meeting day, time, and location in chalk on sidewalks
throughout campus.
Hold at least two call-out meetings during the Fall semester to attract potential members.

CONDUCTING YOUR FIRST CALL-OUT MEETING
•
•
•
•

Always have a sign-in sheet to collect contact info (you could also have an Excel spreadsheet on your
computer that you can pass around)
Introduce the attendees to the leadership board and discuss how you found out about Move-Ex
Introduce Movement Exchange by using the Call-Out PowerPoint found on the Chapter Resources Page.
Then show a short video connected to the monthly theme, the monthly State of the Movement Address
video, or the Move-Ex documentary available on the Move-Ex website.
Close the call-out meeting with very specific goals and actions for the members to walk away with (i.e. sign
up for our international dance exchange or for our domestic service opportunity).
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OTHER IDEAS AND TIPS FOR YOUR CALL-OUT MEETING
Communicate the selling points of Movement Exchange:
•
•
•
•
•

Making dance accessible in underserved communities.
Empowering at-risk youth in the U.S. and Panama
Building leadership skills as university students
Gaining hands-on teaching experience in a foreign culture
Joining an international community of dance diplomats

Lead a Q & A session, for example:
“How can I afford to go on this trip?”
•

Discuss planned collaborative fundraising efforts, highlighting specifics of your plan. Point out that
volunteers will have several months to raise money and break down fundraising into reachable monthly
goals (i.e. saving $270 a month will get you to Panama in 5 months)

“How can I make an impact during a week-long trip?”
•

Talk about our model for sustainability and the continued impact Move-Ex provides in the communities it
serves through international dance exchanges and year-round local dance service.

“If I can’t go on the international dance exchange, can I still be a part of Movement Exchange?”
•

Of course! Talk about all the opportunities for members to serve locally through dance. This includes
leading weekly or monthly dance classes with community partners, Move to Change Day, and any other
ways your chapter wants to spread dance in your campus and community.

Follow up your meeting via email with action-oriented opportunities to get involved locally, an application
(optional), club meeting times and locations, and information about the planned international dance exchange.
Include links to the Move-Ex website, Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and blog.
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LOCAL DANCE SERVICE
By establishing local partnerships within your university and community setting, you can effectively
stay connected to the Move-Ex mission year-round! Creating sustainable dance education in your
local community is your own way of giving back to those around you.

WAYS TO ENGAGE IN LOCAL OUTREACH
•
•
•
•
•
•

Teach free dance classes at local at-risk youth foundations, family programs, or any other
volunteer organizations
Host free dance workshops for the public
Connect dance organizations on your campus by holding events where each organization is able
to teach their own dance class
Perform at charity events and causes
Organize collaborative efforts with the dance community at your university
Host a day of free dance workshops for Move to Change Day.

MOVE TO CHANGE DAY
Move to Change Day (MTC Day) is held every November as a way to unite communities around the
globe by using dance as a vehicle for social change. Hosting a Move to Change Day event is a great
way to kick-start the beginning of your school year.
The focus of Move to Change Day (MTC Day) is service. As a Movement Exchange University Chapter, your involvement in this day of service is highly encouraged. You can participate by hosting a
variety of events such as flash mobs, free dance classes, showcases, or workshops. Get creative and
brainstorm ideas with your chapter members! The scale of your event is completely up to you and, as
always, we are pleased to offer you guidance and assistance throughout the whole process. We will
also work with you to ensure you have the resources you need to make the event a success.
The MTC Day Handbook will be distributed to you at the beginning of the fall semester and will walk
you through the steps to plan, market, and host your MTC Day event. Refer to this handbook for more
details and information.
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INTERNATIONAL DANCE EXCHANGE
•

Generate a timeline for holding information sessions, deposit deadlines, executing a recruitment
plan, and meeting fundraising goals for the exchange. Breaking it down helps!

•

Establish dates for your international dance exchange during your winter, spring or summer break
and confirm dates with the Move-Ex team at least 3 months beforehand.

•

In your recruiting efforts, try to attract a diverse group of students in terms of age, gender, major,
background, dance discipline, and language abilities. It’s extremely helpful to have a few Spanishspeakers in the group.

•

Movement Exchange requires a minimum of 8 participants per exchange. You may team up with
another university or extend the opportunity to local dance studios if you do not have 8
dance diplomats for the exchange.

•

Update the Movement Exchange template exchange flyer with your university chapter logo, the
dates of your exchange, the costs involved, the day of your next information session, and your
contact information. This template can be found on the Chapter Resources page on our website.

•

Have every member fill out the dance diplomat sign-up sheet, the Move-Ex liability waiver,
and the following contract confirming their participation:
I, (state your name), confirm my participation in this year’s international dance exchange to
Panama, (dates). I accept all responsibility in submitting deposits by the deadline given to
me by the executive board and the entire program and flight fee no later than (one month
before exchange). I recognize that failing to do so may result in my being unable to attend
the exchange. I also understand that any deposit made to the national organization is nonrefundable and any amount raised over my goal on empowered.org is not reimbursed.
Signature

•

Skype with the Panama Country Coordinator one month before the exchange.
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INTERNATIONAL DANCE EXCHANGE
INTERNATIONAL DANCE EXCHANGE TIMELINE

3

2

MONTHS
BEFORE
•

•

Confirm 8
participant
minimum
Submit $300
deposit for
program
donation

1

MONTHS
BEFORE
•

Purchase
airfare

•

Email flight
interary to
Move-Ex team

POST
EXCHANGE

MONTH
BEFORE
•

•

Submit all
program
donations

•

Submit travel
info, sign-up
sheets, and
liability waivers

•

•

Host follow-up
meetings
Continue local
outreach
Appoint
leadership
board for the
next year

PREPARING FOR YOUR INTERNATIONAL DANCE EXCHANGE
Hold meetings with your confirmed group of participants to make sure everyone is versed with the
Move-Ex Panama Pre-Departure Handbook (this can be downloaded off the Move-Ex website under
the “Chapter Resources” page). Cover the following topics in meetings throughout the semester:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Personal fundraising ideas and concerns
Planning and execution of choreography
Class organization ideas (i.e. who will teach, who will assist, who will speak Spanish, etc.)
Local dance service opportunities
Cultural do’s and don’ts, and historical information about Panama
Basic Spanish vocabulary
Group bonding activities

Ensure all program donations are in at least one month before, airfare is purchased two
months before, and waivers are signed and sent to the Move-Ex team.
The sign-up sheet and liability waivers should also be completed and sent to the Move-Ex
team one month before.
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INTERNATIONAL DANCE EXCHANGE
PROGRAM DONATION PER PARTICIPANT
Students (high school and university): $1,390 – 8 days, 7 nights
Non-students: $1,590 – 8 days, 7 nights
A non-refundable deposit of $300 is due three months prior to the exchange dates.
Note: Movement Exchange university chapters who recruit a group of 15 or more participants will
have the 16th participant’s fee ($1,390) waived. How this discount will be dispersed among chapter
members is decided by the university chapter.
PROGRAM DONATION INCLUDES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eight days and seven nights lodging (shared
rooms)
Transportation to and from the airport in
Panama City (PTY)
Daily transportation between youth
foundations, orphanages, and activities
24/7 guides and translators
Classes with local dance professionals
Discussions on Panamanian culture
All breakfasts and some lunches and dinners
Excursions to the beach, the Panama canal,
and/or other tourist sites
Pre-exchange preparation

PROGRAM DONATION DOES NOT
INCLUDE:
•
•
•

Airfare to and from Panama City (PTY)
Personal expenses
International travel/health insurance (you
must provide your own)

PROGRAM DONATION BREAKDOWN
Distribution

Percentage

Exchange logistics (including ~70% of program
transportation, lodging, meals, donations
studio space, translators,
dance instructors, cultural
activities, dance supplies, and
other operating expenses)
Sustainability and
~30% of program
administration of
donations
international and domestic
programming (including
continued classes throughout
the year by in-country
instructors at three orphanages
and two communities in
Panama, staffing, university
chapter support, insurance,
and related fees)

A portion of your program donation contributes to the
sustainability of Movement Exchange by supporting our
five year-round dance education programs in Panama.
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FUNDRAISING
Fundraising is the most powerful way to have a direct impact in the underserved communities where Movement Exchange
works. It’s also a great way to bring awareness to your home community. Fundraising is a valued skill and essential
requirement to succeed in almost every public, private and non-profit field. To bring the most success to your fundraising,
it is essential to embody the mission of Movement Exchange and why it is needed in our world.

FUNDRAISING TIPS
•
•
•
•
•

Look at fundraising as a way to share your passion and get others excited about your goals. Tell stories, upload
videos, pump up your donors!
The majority of donations will likely come from family and friends. Contact our Program Director (kimberly@
movementexchanges.org) for a template email and letter that participants can send to personal contacts.
Don’t let all fundraising responsibilities fall on the shoulders of the Fundraising Director.
Work as a group to plan and execute your fundraising activities, ensuring that all participants are able to participate
regardless of their financial situation.
It is important to set clear, smaller goals and timelines for meeting your budget needs, so that no dance diplomat gets
left behind.
• For example: Setting weekly fundraising goals of $100 seems less intense than raising $2000 in 5 months. If
your members raise only $400 a month or $100 a week and you’ve got your $2000.

FUNDRAISING POLICY
There are two possible ways to pay for your international dance exchange program donation:
1. Do individual fundraising on empowered.org (see Online Fundraising below)
2. Submit an online donation through PayPal on our Donate page
If your chapter has a university bank account, you can submit one group check for all the program donations via mail. See
the Donate page on our website for our address.
Final donations MUST be submitted one month before you arrive in Panama.
NO REIMBURSEMENTS WILL BE MADE.
If you exceed your fundraising goal on empowered.org, the funds will be used to support Movement Exchange’s
year-round dance education programs. If you are happy to fundraise for the organization, we encourage you to
fundraise above your program donation amount. But if you’d like for the money to go to your personal program donation
only, we suggest that you put a stop to your fundraiser after you have reached the full program donation or after you have
submitted your full program donation.

ONLINE FUNDRAISING
Create an empowered.org fundraising platform so that people can donate online! This is a great way to engage family
and friends who do not live nearby. The money goes directly to Movement Exchange, so no need to worry about sending
in money. NOTE: On empowered.org, there is the option for donors to donate AND cover the fees with a click of a
button during checkout, encourage them to do so.
Chapter President or Fundraising Director: adding a volunteer activity
•
•
•
•
•
•

To add a Volunteer Activity (i.e. Movement Exchange at UCI: Panama Exchange 2016), go to your Chapter Home and
click “Create Volunteer Activity” in your Dashboard.
Set the title of the activity, description, and the date.
Enable fundraising and set the volunteer goal.
If you want volunteers to be accepted without needing the approval of an admin, switch circled part to “ON”.
Upload a chapter photo/banner after inputting the activity information.
Add volunteers: you can import your contacts from your Gmail account. Send the link to your group members so they
can volunteer for the activity.
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FUNDRAISING
ONLINE FUNDRAISING CONTINUED
Individual Chapter Members: Opening an Account
•
•
•
•
•

Once you receive notification that we have created your chapter’s Empowered page, go to empowered.org and click
“Sign Up” in the upper right corner to register for an account.
After you have created your account, access your chapter’s page by searching for your university.
Once you have located your school’s group, find the corresponding “Volunteer Activity” you will be taking part in (i.e.
Movement Exchange at Purdue University: Exchange to Panama March 2016).
Click the dashboard button and invite all your members to sign up for a personalized fundraising page.
Once members are a part of the Volunteer Activity, they will be able to personalize their fundraising pages to collect
donations.

Fundraising with Empowered.org
•
•
•
•

Log into your empowered.org account and go to your homepage dashboard by clicking on your name at the top righthand corner.
After you are on the profile page, click on either “Settings” button underneath your name, or the “Dashboard” button
on the top left next to the search bar.
Under the “Initiatives tab” on your profile, you can find all upcoming and past initiatives.
Donors can access your page with the link or by searching for the initiative and finding you in the list of volunteers.
When they click the “Donate Now” button underneath your name, they will automatically be taken to a checkout page
with you selected as the intended volunteer donation destination.

Personalizing Your Fundraising Page
•
•
•
•

Under your name in the top right hand corner, click “Settings”.
Update your personal information and include a photo of yourself.
Go to the “Initiatives” tab of your profile page and click the “Edit” button to update your personal message.
Click “Share This Page” to share your personal fundraising page with friends and family via Facebook, email, etc.

OTHER FUNDRAISING IDEAS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contact local businesses for sponsorship
Create a Facebook event encouraging friends to donate
Partner with local restaurants for Dine and Donates
Hold donation-based dance classes
Go canning outside bars and restaurants at your university
Host a Silent Auction or a Raffle event
Have a Secret Santa exchange where students can send secret gifts to other students via Move-Ex and they will
deliver a short dance, song, etc.
Ask for donations as a Birthday or Holiday gift
Reach out to directors of former studios to ask for sponsorship/support
Apply fo individual Grants
• The following site lists several reputable grants for students going abroad:
http://www.ciee.org/study-abroad/scholarships-grants/access/
• This grant is for students wiling to share the benefits of traveling abroad when they get back to campus: 		
http://www.ciee.org/study-abroad/scholarships-grants/ambassador/
• For students with good grades:
http://www.ciee.org/study-abroad/scholarships-grants/academic-excellence/
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CHAPTER SUSTAINABILITY
HOW DO I DO I ENSURE CHAPTER SUSTAINABILITY AFTER I GRADUATE?
•
•
•
•
•
•

Always have freshmen, sophomores, or juniors involved on the Leadership Board so they
understand all the behind-the-scene processes.
Solidify local partnerships with organizations, businesses, the dance department, etc.
Serve as a Chapter Mentor.
Get long-term faculty involved in advising the chapter.
Consider letting someone take on the presidency your senior year.
Join our growing network of alumni.

QUESTIONS
Refer to the Movement Exchange handbooks when you have questions or need ideas, depending on
the topic you are researching. They are available in PDF form at www.movementexchanges.org, or
upon email request.
CURRICULUM HANDBOOK
Includes information and resources about cross-cultural understanding, child development,
teaching methods and lesson planning, age-appropriate movement exercises and activities,
dance activism, and suggested readings.
CHAPTER MEETING GUIDE
This handbook includes a chapter meeting model, monthly themes that unite all 25 university
chapters’ activities and goals, meeting objectives, inter-chapter communications, and chapter
challenges.
PANAMA PRE-DEPARTURE HANDBOOK
Includes information and resources about Panamanian culture and history, Spanish
basics, international dance exchange costs, sample itinerary, how to prepare, in-country
accommodations, and Panamanian partners.
MOVE TO CHANGE DAY HANDBOOK
Includes complete information about Move To Change Day event planning, fundraising, and
marketing.
BRANDING GUIDELINES HANDBOOK
Includes information about the Move-Ex brand, talking points, elevator pitch, tough questions,
logos, and design.

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, CONTACT PROGRAM DIRECTOR KIMBERLY LUCHT
AT KIMBERLY@MOVEMENTEXCHANGES.ORG
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